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DAS IST NICO: Week2, Video2: Assignment#6=Übung#6 
Complete this worksheet and post it in the textbox below. 
Grammar, Vocabulary, and Culture and Society, points: 50 
AUDIOKURS – SCRIPT  Listening Comprehension, points: 50 
 
Vocabulary: Read the whole page and answer these questions: how do you say "She is a taxi 
driver" in German? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………...                        
How do you say "He is a taxi driver in 
German?....................................................................................................................................... 
 Watch video2 again after reviewing the vocabulary. 
 
Culture and Society: Read the page and answer this question: which names were given to 
children born in the '60 in Germany? 
……………………………………………………………...................................................................
Which names for children are more popular today? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
. 
Transcript Script: Look at the transcript, Click on the video and play it while you read along in 











Oh, oh … 
TAXIFAHRER: 
Die_______________? Welche Tasche? 
LISA:_______________, Emma! 
NICO: 
Die … die Tasche in there! 
 
